2021-2022

ADVOCACY

WORKSHOP OFFERINGS
Your Local CareerBOOST Team at AccessAbility is excited to bring
these focus topics to your classroom!
SELF-ADVOCACY- Empowering the individual to navigate their life, their education and career.
This workshop sheds light and hones skills to activate participation within the workplace and the community.
SOFT SKILLS - Foundational, Intermediate, & Advanced
Are you ready to join the workforce? AccessAbility can help increase your skills in the most identified area
employers are looking for, Soft Skills- which are socialization and communication skills.
COMMUNICATION - This workshop assists participants become better communicators. The goal of this
workshop is for participants to better advocate for themselves at home, school, work or their community.

NEW! WORKPLACE ETIQUETTE - This workshop covers self disclosure, employee rights, requesting accommodations
and appropriate behaviors and manners.

NEW! ACCOMMODATION EDUCATION - This workshop educates on available resources, technology and systems
that provide supports and services.

NEW! FINANCIAL LITERACY - Covering spending, money management and the importance of banking skills
when we start careers.

NEW! SELF CARE / HEALTH AND NUTRITION - Do you want to make your health a priority in your life?

Maybe prevent secondary health conditions. This workshop helps you explore ways to care for your health.

NEW! CONFLICT RESOLUTION /BULLY - Have you ever been bullied, or bullied someone? Are you between the

ages of 9-21 (or a family member of a child with a disability)? You matter, and this workshop prepares you
with tools to manage bully behavior. This is a two series workshop!

NEW! LEADERSHIP - A journey into the Leadership oriented curriculum focused on teamwork, problem solving,
decision making and the core philosophies of good leadership.

NEW! PEER MENTORING ONE-ON-ONE - Professionals with disabilities working individually with participants with

disabilities to explore skills, self advocacy, and work-based learning utilizing shared experiences and perspective.

NEW! TOOLS FOR TRANSITION - A focus on eighth and rising ninth graders to introduce tools to develop IEP goals, interests, and
opportunities of independence in their high school careers and beyond.

Foundational Workshops such ans Advocacy, Empowerment and Communication among others,
offer three tiers of learning, Foundational, Intermediate, and Advanced sessions.

For more information please reach out to Veneka Jasper - Vjasper@abilitysc.org
or Jason Torres - Jtorres@abilitysc.org
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